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BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1915 • PROBS: Showery part of Thursday ONE CENT!irrr-

FiPROMOTED ON THE 
HELD OF HONOR

.

IS AT PRESENT ON THE 
SEAT OF UNEASY NEUTRALITY

—NAME NOT YET KNOWN —

: Colquhoun Bee.omes the Second in Command 
o! the Fourth, and Lieut. Jones is Promoted 

to Captain—A Signal Honor.

London, England, Despatch Tells of Sergeant of the Royal Diplomats of Near East Are Working to Bring
About an Understanding Between Bulgaria 

and Russia—Berlin is Alarmed.
Army Medical Corps Found Nailed to a Door With 
Bayonets-He Had Letters From Brantford Relatives 
in His Pockets.

V. s. M. A. Colquhoun yesterday received the happy infor
mai ! from her husband, Captain “Mac,” that he had been pro- 

;.;j;:-.i to second in command of the Fourth Battalion. This ap- 
• : ent will mean that he is now on the regimental staff as a 

: officer, and takes seniority over all other officers of rank of 
■ jr in the regiment- The appointment to this command had 
m! from May 15th, and Lieut. T. P. Jones had been appointed 
tain of “B” Company (Brantford), so that in future all stuffs 
aid be addressed to Capt. T. P. Jones if for the company. 
Major Colquhoun in the course of his letter said : “I am 
i to be second in command of a battalion such as the Fourth 
ording to Gen. Smith-Dorrien, the outstanding feature of 
:fight was the advance made by the Fourth Battalion.”

IN GENERAL RESERVE.

By .Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 2.—Roumanie is now 
occupying the “seat of uneasy neu
trality” lately held by Italy. The 
diplomats of the near cast evidently 
are working hard to bring about an 
undtrstanding between Bulgaria and 
Roumania. Rumors are rife that 
Roumania is mobilizing an army of 
1,030,000 men which is said to be in 
splendid condilion for active service. 
The German press is showing some 
ind cations of anxiety over this situ
ation, and the Frankfort Zeltung has 
called for concessions to prevent Rou
manian intervention. Vienna has been 
informed that Germany is pouring out 

' 'blood and treasure in the struggle and 
must be listened to and that Austria- 
Hungary must be prepared to make 
certain sacrifices to meet the Rou
manian demands.

It is significant in the opinion cf 
British observers that three of the 
opposing leaders in the Hunganan

parliament have demanded and have 
been granted a conference with Em
peror Francis Joseph for the state
ment of opinions which cannot be ut
tered in parliament itself. The Russ
ians are reported as being heavily re
inforced along the River San, but the 
official accounts cn operations at 
this point continue to be contradic
tory; the cnly fact emerging clearly 
is that no decisive result yet has been 
gained by either side.

In the western arena of hostilities, 
netti ng of importance has been re
corded.

1 he following despatch in a Toronto morning paper indicates that a Brantford soldier had 
been crucified by the Germans:

LONDON, Eng., June 1—Private George Barrie of the 13th Royal Highlanders, who was wounded, hut 
txpects io rejoin his unit immediately, says he was one who helped take down the body of a Canadian which had 
been crucined by the Germans in the fighting a round Yprea. The victim, says Barrie, was a sergeant in the 
medical service. From letters on him he appeared to come from Brantford, Ontario. Barrie says he lost the 
sergeant’s pay book and letters in thrusting through barbed wire entanglements. The victim was about 24 years 
old, and was found with one Ross rifle bayonet through his left shoulder, also a Lee-Enfield bayonet through 
his leg and directly through the lower parts of the body. The maltreaters were the 2nd Prussian Guards.

BRANTFORD MEN
The Courier immediately endeavored to trace up all men who had enlisted from this city, and 

the results, after careful sifting down of volunteers, is as follows :
SERGT. THOMAS ELLIOi (late Brantford Hospital), with Medical Section of Fourth Battalion 

Ontarios-
PTE. ALBERT HAZEL (reservist R.A.M.C.), now prisoner in Germany.
PTE. ELLIS MILLER, with Second Contingent in England.
PTE. JAY MOTT, with Second Contingent in England.
PTE. A. A. MAC PARLA N, with Second Contingent.
PTE- TAM|ES WILLIAMSON (parents reside 140 Cayuga), enlisted in the West, in Calgary.

The last-named soldier was in constant correspondence with the city, as his mother resides 
here, and was last heard from by active service P. C. dated April 15th. It would be strange, there
fore, if he should have met with a mishap, that no official word had been received fror Ottawa.

Much anxiety is felt locally, and every effort is being made to find out if the despatch has any 
bearing on the Brantford men in medical service.

BIG ORDER GIVER 
Binghampton, N.Y., June $.—An or

der for half a million pairs of war 
shoes has been placed with a shoe 
manufacturing comoany of this city 
by the Roumanian Gcvernment. It is 
to be a rush order and the shoes to 
be constructed in accordance with 
special specifications. Payment will 
be made on their delivery at the ship
ping point.

Later, on May 19th, the Major writes to say that they are 
t three nights’ marching now in the general reserve, where 

lie resting and held in hourly readiness to be rushed to the 
; line should anything warrant reinforcerfients. A big scrap 

raging at that moment, and he expected they would be or-,W«IS
j-,td forward at any rqinute.

HOME FROM WAR.
Captain Jack Rogers, constant chum of Captain M. A. Col- 

.-ffiovn. has, it was reported to-day in the city, returned to 
.mis Ont. He was wounded three times, the third bullet 

sing through the hip and laming him. He has been inval- 
r-c home and is now Convalescent. He took part in the en- 

ements at St. Eloi, Ypres and Langemarck.

Breach is Caused by the
Socialists in GermanySERGT. T. ELLIOTT.

As no name is given, indications are that the dead Canadian of the Royal Amy Medical Cops 
may be Sergt. T. Elliot, late hospital orderly at the Brantford Hospital. Since going on active ser
vice he has been on the hospital and Red Cross staff. Elliot has not been heard from for 
time, his last address being Sergt. T. Elliot, No. 11317, 4th Batt., 1st Brig., C.E.F. He was a Scot 
by birth and had served for two years previous to his coming to Canada in the Volunteers. He 

member of Court Scotia, of the Sons of Scotland, well known throughout the city. Enquiries 
at the home of his brother on Lyons Ave. failed to elucidate the mystery, and though no authentic 
information is to hand, it is feared in many quarters that the long silence, dating practically from 
the date of the despatch which announcedthat a sergeant of the Canadians had been found dead, 
nailed to a door, would encourage pessimism as to his fate.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
LONDON, June 2.—German papers giving full reports of 

the debate on Saturday in the German Reichstag tell of vigorous 
demands by the Conservative and National-Liberal leaders for 
substantial territorial expansion in the event of Germany’s vic
tory.

COVER BE DAMNED 
WAS SLOGAN AS SOLDIER 

WENT TO THE RESCUE

* *
some

was a

Strong opposition to these sentiments came from the Social
ist speakers as a consequence of the violent protest of Dr- Lieb- 
knecht, who seems to have returned from the front to participate 
in this debate. Dr. Liebknecht was subjected to a hostile dent- 
onstration, many of the deputies threatening to throw him
of the chamber. , __________

Anti-Socialist deputies during the course of the debate ad
mitted that the day’s proceedings revealed an unmistakable 
bleach between the Socialists and other parties.

Ex-Editor Troopv ; rb. Philp’s Gripping Story of Battle—Much 
; ft>li.. id Saddening, But Humor Brightens Life of

L; Vv ; Live hi 'Midst ot -Death and Know Nut 'Who Will be
to Fall.

T'fl outWILSON, TO THE MEXICANS
iiy Special Wire to the Courier. 1 authority defied by those who were 

| exmeted to support it.
NO NEARER SOLUTION

government and rights of the people. 
Patriotic Mexicans are sick at heart 
and cry out for peace and for any 
self-sacrifice that may be necessary 
to procure it. Their people cry out 
for food and will presently hate as 
much as they fear every man in their 
country or out of it. who stands be
tween' them and their daily bread.

DUTY TO INTERFERE.
“It is time, therefore, that the gov

ernment of the United States should 
frankly state the policy which, m

WENT TO-DAY.
Washington, June 2.— President i 

Wilson's warning to Mexico that the j
United States cannot permit present ... . , .
conditions to continue, went forward j s°‘utlcn °f her tragical troubles than 
by telegraph to-day to American | sh.e. *as whe" the revolution was first 
agents, who will deliver it to the fac- j c?'!fd and s”eLha? bee" swept by 
tional leaders and was at the same j C,IV1 war as if by fire. Her crops are 
time made public at the White House, j aestroyed, her fie.ds lie unseeded,

The statement, which goes to Car- I woldt caUle are confiscated, for 
Villa, Zapata and Garza, the ! the Vse °f the armed factions, her

people flee to the mountains to es-
b^dsh^ nif3*" int° Una!aUing these extraordinary circumstances, it 
Diooasned and no man seems to see . , / , ^ ,or lead the way to peace and settled | b*c°m?f “s duty to adopt. It must 
order. There is no proper protection P"Sently d° what it has not Hitherto 
either for her own citizens, or for the done- °r felt at llberty to d°- le“d 
citizens of other nations resident, and Ef aC,lve rnora‘ suppofrt *° SO™S 
at work within her territory. Mexico ™an,or =foup ot me"’ lf ?uch ™ay. be 
is starving and without a government. Vfh° can ra,ly Sufter"îg

Tn these circumstances the people p=opl= ° Mexlco to their support in 
and government of the United States “Steffo£ t0 lgn°re’f lf. tbey ™™ot 
cannot indifferently stand by and dq th= w“nn* facVit,ons °f, ,the
nothing to serve their neighbor. They ^u"tly’ to «turn V ,be constitution 

• r , -, y of the country so lonfc in abeyancewant nothing for themselves ... Mex- and set a government in Mexico
A V j d° rtheV deSlre City which the o-reat powers of the:
“ her a,fa'rs jor her- Dor worid can recognize and deal with, a|

■.I , y , rlgbt. , do 50■ ^ut government with whom the program 1 (
neither do they wish to see utter ruin of the revolu;ion will be a business thay cannot accommodate their differ- Q-j____•
come upon her, and they deem it a j and nof mereiy a piatf0rm. I, there-! ences and unite for this great purpose OteWarCieSS IS 
duty as friends and neighbors to lend fote> pub,idy and very solemnly, call Wlthm a veiy short time, this govern-
any aid they properly can to any in- upon the leaders of factions in Mexico i nlent w,u be con drained to decide DrOWflpH in
strumentality which promises to be to act to act together and to act what means should be employed by i-'iwtucu 111
effective in bringing about a settle- promp’tly> for the relief’and redemp-1 tbv .Uni‘ed States in order to help 
ment which will embody the real ob- t.io'i of their prostrate country I feel' Mexico save herself and serve her
jects of the revolution—constitutional it tc be mv duly to tell them that, if' People.”

wing despatch comes from fumes from the shell kept our eyes 
pencil of Trooper Herb - watering and smarting for an hour

1 afterwards; but our mouths could 
only curse.

When there comes a lull in the 
storm of shells the goats and the 

we have yet received, and it heifer graze about in the field, 
a remarkable pen-picture rf j the first whistle of a shell, however, 

u active service with a vi/d they skip very quickly to the nearest 
Ç ene well drawn: shelter. By a lucky circumstance we

Somewhere On Service. have ben able to find eggs and pota- 
n know why I am writing this toes and beans enough to stock us 

' sent We both are likely to be , with provisions for a few days—a very 
io shreds if the Bosches aren’t important stroke of good fortune, as 
meful with those shells of the ration wagon could scarcely come 

don’t know what day it is, | safely to us along the road. Strange,
Git the date. I’v lost all track isn’t it, that here in constant liken’  .. .

All I know is that since the hood of being blown to bits, we live ,• °r m0r'Vt.ban years r<(vcdu'
when the French came run- better and enjoy life much more than ‘onary L!iI?duions have existed in 
k like a flock of scared sheep ! back in the billets. We have eggs for fMexlCO' The purpose of the revolu-

e been knuckling down, every ■ breakfast and drink red wine in place f’°n was t3 rld Mexico cf men who
• the cfay and night, giving of water, the latter being kept for the ^norecl the constitution of the repub^ 

•m hell for every inch of the , wounded. That is the lighter side of a"d U.StA tbf r power in contempt 
illy, sulphurous Hades the Ger- ' the ferocious fight. lHe right of its people and with

"esejafrïiw".*™1»1 BuKjrt rpteivinp 3 ixripf rpenitp. ' troops have come up and are in the sympathized. Hut the leaders of the 
A still have some advanced tren"h?r a,onSside.of fs- The enemy revolution in the very hour of their

here and it is in one of these « shdlmg us furiously Just over success, have disagreed and turned
now writing j the road three whining shrapnel shells their arms against one another,

is still no abatement in the ' !,ave, 1™S*. °? the trench. One man “All professing the same objects. 
But we have bas la His face blown on. Another they are, nevertheless, unable or un

is stretched out, his head filled with wili ng to co-ocerate. A central au-
shrapnel slugs. There are others, and thority at Mexico City is no sooner
the wounded are being brought in on set up than it is undermined and it3
stretchers and on the backs of their 
comrades. Within one half-hour from 
the commencement of this present 
attack the hospital next door to us 
has been filled with wounded and the 

| dying. Outside on stretchers, men 
: with their legs and arms shattered and 

oi their bodies full of lead are shivering

Belgians Are Shelling 
German Trenches Heavily

Mexico is apparently no nearer a
ate sub-editor of the Strat- ! 
/ Herald. He writes one of

s tragic yet humorous d
At

Ey Special Wire to the Courier.

HAVRE, France, June 2.—The following official statement 
issued last night regarding the operations of the Belgian

' " f

“A fierce artillery duel marked the day of May 31 along the 
Belgian front. Belgian guns of all calibre massed their fire, 
blowing up the enemy’s trenches and accessory defences at a 
number of points.

“All the roads beyond the German front are commanded by J 
the Belgians’ fire, making it very difficult for the enemy to bring 
up fresh supplies. The first line of Belgian troops, by 
tinuous fire, prevented Gefman troops from advancing.”

ranza,
principal leaders, net as a diplomatic 
note from the United States, but as 
a declaration of President Wilson’s was 

army :attitude, expressed in a statement to 
the American people is as follows: 

FOR TWO YEARS
:

a con-

: Lie battle.
11 :-port now and can give them 

g y strong taste of what they 
ten showering upon us in gas 

'-i aijiiel and heavy shells during 
As one of the 

: puts it, “We gave ’em hell 
~ t Chapelle; and here we are

Torpedoed Ship
Iiy Special Wire ;o the Courier.

a t lew da London, June 2, 2.15 p.m.—The 
British steamer Saidieh, from Al
exandria, Egypt, for Liverpool, 

torpedoed yesterday in the 
North Sea.

ys.
SURVIVORS OF THE LUSITANIA LAND IN LONDON AFTER MANY HARDSHIPS.

i

MOK AND PATHOS wasmi Seven members of 
the crew, including a stewardess, 
were

• r is a curious mixture
id pathos in this big battle, i" the chilly air.

-• tirst opened this station, a We have searched the village for 
ago, we found the place every blanket, but still there are not 

I sprinkled with the marks cf . enough. This morning an adjutant of 
The Germans continued to I the ------- asked me to show him the

• it as we laid our line and 
1 v.r station. The villagers had 
j panic. Everything was in

A heifer was keeping well 
shelter of a barricade on the 

One lone dog was half mad 
'ght. Those gc^ts which had 

’ < g loosed from their chains 
' i c of thirst and starvation, 
that were loose seemed half 

One old woman who lived 
i he street from our station was 

human inhabitant we found 
1 village. Everything is desert- 
hd ruined.

j /’ drowned. Forty-one surviv
ors were landed to-day at Chat
ham.

The Saidieh had a crew of 48 
Greeks, a British commander and 
eight passengers of different na
tionalities. The loss of life 
the result of the jamming of dav
its while one of the boats was be
ing lowered. The occupants of 
this boat were thrown into the 
water.

Those in the other boats 
picked up by a trawler. They as
sert that no warning was given 
before the vessel was torpedoed. 
It sank fifteen minutes after the 
explosion.

1-
tS

positions held by the Germans, ex
plaining that he had to attack at two 
o’clock. The attack was begun an

8

A
( Crmfin neH on Fayi* Four )
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FRENCH i

OFFICIAL it
i/ wereil V - ix-€-iul Wire lu I lie Ccurlrr. a IX

Paris, June 2.—The French War 
Office this afternoon gave out an offi
cial report on the progress of hostili- 

— ties reading as follows:
“In the sector to the north of Arras 

g ked the goat last night. It the fighting continued last night. In 
of us to hold Nanny while j the ‘labyrinth’ to the esoutheast of 

: g milked her. What with the j Neuville, we occupied several trenches 
and the burst of shells i and made further prisoners. The total 

'■ mysteries persisted in making j number of prisoners made at this 
;K as ticklish as it possibly j point since Monday night is over 450, 
y and our efforts were most ! At Neuville itself we took possession 

e almost wasted. We set our J of a group of houses where we main- 
> th nice taste and had, by dint , tained ourselves in spite of several 

loragmg and careful cooking, counter attacks.
l a meal that would make the j “In the other parts of this sector. 

Hi jolly feasters of olden times p-niru'ar'v at Lorette, there was ar- 
their lips. We had not yet tillery fighting yesterday.

‘ ULIrselves at the feast when a “Aalong the remainder of the front 
melling and highly explosive there is nothing to report, with the 

Hst at the kitchen window exception of two bombardments of 
' was ' led with glass and Rheims, an particularly of the cath-
"fe was sP°'led. The gas edral of th city.”

No farmers are 
their fields during this

mMILKED THE .GOAT

SHE ■
L

1
REBUILDING ALREADY. -

hr Sr-ivlal Wire to the Courier.
Paris, June 2—The Chamber ot 

Deputies discussed yesterday an ap
propriation of io.ooe.ooo franees (1te,- 

j 000,000) for the construction of 
porary buildings in towns burned or 
bombarded in sections held by th; 
Germans early in the war, but now 
clear of the invading forces. One 
provision of the appropriation bill is 
that plans for extensions and embel
lishments prepared by the town auth
orities must be approved by the state 
when of permanent Character.
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TWO OF THE SURVIVOR'S MR J. H BROOKS AND MR JEFFÉEV
& QEhbral.

THE BROTHERS GAROINEP ,THE ONLY TWO 
OUT OF A PARTY OF NINE *

The two men in the above layout are shown with the little luggage tbey were mrtunate enough to save from the wreckage of the Lusitania. Many 
• of the passengers had all they could do to save themselves, and the greater part of them 

saved in a party of nine. They bun* ou to a lifeboat until picked up by one of the rescue

survivors
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all worldly possessions. The Gardiner boys were the only two
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RANIS
|vuu WANT A 

call in Camp-Iner
[Thev will use you 
pc. or 5 for $1.00- 
Hot Pancakes and 
ie=. A’so we have 
bother makes. Hot 
Iks, cigars, tobacco 
en 6.30 a m. till 12
1 Phone 1226.
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